Introduction {#S0001}
============

Coronary atherosclerotic heart disease (CAHD) is widely prevalent both in the middle-aged and elderly patients, as evidenced by the demonstration of coronary plaques in autopsy studies, and is responsible for about one-third or more of all deaths in people over the age of 35.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) recently has been widely used for treatment of coronary heart disease (CAD) in patients because it can achieve good revascularization, significantly improve myocardial ischemia and prevent the occurrence of end-events such as myocardial infarction.[@CIT0003] However, during the process of PCI, the physical effects of the guide wire and balloon cause the endothelial damage, eventually leading to the atherosclerosis and restenosis after PCI stent implantation.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Thus, accelerated re-endothelialization and restoration of vascular endothelium integrity play an important role in inhibiting neointimal hyperplasia and preventing restenosis.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] Endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) have the ability of proliferation, circulation, and the development of functional progeny to mediate reparative processes in the cardiovascular system.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] These EPCs mobilize and differentiate into mature endothelial cell (ECs), and contribute to the neovascularization and re-endothelialization. Recent studies also suggest that in response to the injury of the endothelium caused by tissue ischemia or trauma, EPCs mobilize from the bone marrow into the peripheral blood.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

Inhibitor of differentiation or DNA binding 1 (Id1) is a member of the helix-loop-helix (HLH) family of transcription factor which regulates angiogenesis and inflammation. Increasing the expression of Id1 has been shown to promote the proliferation and differentiation of EPCs, promote the repair of damaged blood vessels, and achieve re-endothelialization.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] The exact mechanism by which Id1 promotes the repair of damaged blood vessels remains a subject of great debate. Moreover, studies have shown that Id1 is vital to EPCs population formation and angiogenesis.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] Inhibition of Id1 in the bone marrow has been linked with significant decreases EPCs.[@CIT0014]

Recent studies have revealed that Id1 can inhibit cell apoptosis and promote angiogenesis by activating nuclear factor kappa B (NF-kappa B)/survivin-related signaling pathway, and ultimately promote the proliferation of a variety of cancer cells.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0019] NF-kappa B can regulate the expression of survivin, which is a new member of the inhibitor of apoptosis protein (IAP) family. Survivin is a downstream signal of NF-kappa B which inhibits cell apoptosis and promotes cell proliferation.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] It is not only expressed in tumor cells and tissues, but also in brain, myocardium, kidney and other tissues.[@CIT0021] Many studies[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] have demonstrated that Id1 can activate the NF-κB/survivin signaling pathway, but the mechanisms involved in Id1-mediated activation of NF-κB/survivin signaling cascade are not clear. In this study, we used the rat carotid artery balloon-injury model to investigate the role of Id1 and NF-kappa B/survivin signaling pathways in the re-endothelialization of injured blood vessels.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Animals {#S0002-S2001}
-------

One to 2 months old healthy male Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from the Experimental Animal Centre of Third Military Medical University. All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Animal Research Committee of the Third Military Medical University, Chongqing, People\'s Republic of China. All study protocols were reviewed and approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the Third Military Medical University (the decision number：3172016018).

Reagents {#S0002-S2002}
--------

The anti-Id1 antibody was purchased from Abcam; anti-survivin, and anti-NFκB/p65 antibodies were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology. BAY 11--7082 (the NFκB blocker), and YM155 (survivin blocker) were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.

Recombinant Adenoviral Vectors Expressing Id1 {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------------------

An adenovirus (Ad) vector expressing Id1 and Ad-encoding green fluorescent protein (GFP; Ad-GFP) were used as controls and were previously created by our group.[@CIT0024]

Rat Carotid Artery Balloon Injury Model {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------------------------

Male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (1--2 months old, 180--220 g weight) were fed ad libitum and kept in standard cages under a 12 hr light/dark cycle. They were randomly divided into six groups: 1) sham operation (normal control) group, the rats in the sham group underwent the same operation without carotid artery balloon insertion; 2) simple operation group, using 1.5F catheter for carotid artery balloon injury; 3) Ad-Id1 group, Ad-Id1 was injected into the injured vessel, incubated for 20 mins; 4) Ad-GFP group, Ad-GFP was injected into the injured vessel, incubating for 20 mins. 5) Control group: Ad-Id1+BAY 11--7082 group, ad-Id1 was injected into the injured blood vessel, incubated for 20 mins, subcutaneously injected BAY 11--7082 for 5 consecutive days; 6) Ad-Id1+YM155 group, ad-Id1 was injected into the injured blood vessel locally, incubated for 20 mins, and subcutaneously injected YM155 for 5 consecutive days. The procedures for rat carotid artery balloon injury model and sham-operated rats (Sham) were carried out as described previously.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] In brief, SD rats were anesthetized with 60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital solution. Middle cervical incision was made to completely expose the left common carotid artery, the internal carotid artery, and the external carotid artery. Firstly, the proximal end of the common carotid artery and the distal end of the internal carotid artery were ligated with silk suture to block the blood flow, and then the distal end of the external carotid artery was ligated. The common carotid artery and internal carotid artery were temporarily clamped using a small animal artery clip. Balloon injury was performed into the common carotid artery by a 1.5-French catheter (Edwards Lifesciences) three times as previously described. The viral infusion mixtures 5×10^8^ plaque-forming units of adenoviral vectors, diluted to a total volume of 30 μL in L-DMEM were then instilled into the arterial segment and incubated for 20 mins after the balloon injury. The common carotid artery of the injured side was obtained at 0 hr, 6 hrs, 12 hrs, 24 hrs, 2 d, 7 d, 14 d and 21 d after carotid artery. The number of rats started the test in each of six groups and the number of rats ended the experiment (dropout rate) were listed in the experimental results.

Western Blot Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
---------------------

Rat carotid artery was crushed into powder and resuspended in lysis buffer. Each group of SD rats was sacrificed, and the rat carotid artery related to the experiment was taken out, and the unrelated tissues such as the muscle attached thereto were removed. The carotid arteries were washed with PBS. The blood vessels required for extracting the protein were put into a mortar and liquid nitrogen was added. The mixture was grinded together until the blood vessel became fine powder. The ground tissues were transferred into a 1.5 mL EP tube (pre-added RIPA lysate, Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF, Sigma), and protease), mixed, and, placed on ice for 30 min. Samples were then centrifuged at high speed (1,2000g) for 30 mins at 4°C, and then transferred the clear supernatant to a new pre-chilled 1.5 mL EP tube for further analysis. The Proteins concentration of cell lysates was estimated by using the Bradford method. An equal amount of cell lysate was separated by a 10--15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and electrophoretically transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes using the iBot Gel Transfer System (Invitrogen). The membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk. The membranes were allowed to react with a primary antibody, and the protein bands were visualized via enhanced chemiluminescence (Pierce, USA) as per the manufacturer's instructions. Quantity One software was used to quantify densitometric signals.

Reverse Transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------------

Total RNA from injured arteries was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instruction. RNA extracted above was reversely transcribed into cDNA using a RT kit (Takara). The primer sequences for PCR were as following:

Id1: Upstream: 5ʹ- GGGCGAAGTGGTGCTTGGTCT −3ʹ

Downstream: 5ʹ- TGCGGTTCTGAGGCAGGGTAGG −3ʹ

NFκB: Upstream: 5ʹ- TCTGTTTCCCCTCATCTTTCC −3ʹ

Downstream: 5ʹ- GCGTCTTAGTGGTATCTGTGCTT −3ʹ

Survivin: Upstream:5ʹ- GACCACCGGATCTACACCTTC −3ʹ

Downstream: 5ʹ- GAGTGCTTCCTATGCTCCTCTAT −3ʹ

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as the internal control and cDNA was synthesized. The intensity of the bands was quantified by Quantity One.

Evaluation Of Re-Endothelialization In Injured Rat Carotid Artery {#S0002-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Re-endothelialization was quantified in Evans blue-stained carotid arteries at 7, 14 and 21 days after vascular injury. Evans blue was injected into the injured common carotid artery of rats at the dosage of 25 mg/kg through tail vein. Thirty minutesafter the Evans blue injection, the rats were anesthetized with 2% pentobarbital sodium solution at the dosage of 75 mg/kg.

Rats were sacrificed by removing the common carotid artery and cultured in PBS. The common carotid arteries were placed into a petri dish containing PBS and were cut longitudinally by removing excess muscles and connective tissue. These arteries were rinsed again with PBS and then plated on glass slide. Images were captured using a micro-camera to determine the re-endothelialization of the injured vessels. The total area of the vessels and the area of the Evans blue stained area were measured with Lecia Qwin image analysis system. The percentage of re-endothelialization of the injured vessels was calculated by the following equation: (the total area of injured blood vessel - the area of the Evans blue stained area)/the total area of the injured blood vessel.

Detection Of Neointimal Thickness In Injured Vessel By HE Method {#S0002-S2008}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Hematoxylin-eosin staining (H-E) was used to detect the changes of neointimal thickness of injured common carotid artery in rats 7, 14 and 21 days after operation. The experimental procedure was as follows: Experimental rats were anesthetized with 2% pentobarbital sodium solution at the dose of 60mg/kg; the injured blood vessels of the rats were surgically removed, and cut into small sections according to requirements. The injured carotid arteries were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 24 hrs and then embedded in paraffin. Using a slicing machine, transverse slices of the carotid arteries were obtained and stained with hematoxylin-eosin (HE). Inverted microscope was used to analyze of neointimal hyperplasia. The intimal and medial cross-sectional areas were measured by Lecia Qwin image analysis software and the intima/media ratios (I/M) were calculated.

Statistical Analysis {#S0003}
====================

All data are reported as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analyses were performed by using SPSS 18.0 statistical software (IBM). Independent-sample Student's *t*-test was used to compare the samples between the two groups. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for multiple comparisons followed by Tukey's multiple comparison tests. A P-value ≤0.05 was considered significant.

Result {#S0004}
======

Establishment Of A Rat Model Of Carotid Artery Balloon Injury {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In order to study the injury of artery caused by balloon during PCI and to clarify the mechanism of vascular repair, a rat model of carotid artery balloon injury was established in our laboratory on the basis of long-term experiments, research and advanced experience at home and abroad. The method of establishing the model is simple, and has been widely recognized. Moreover, after long-term test, the experimental model is stable, and there were basically no infections and deaths. In this experiment, the common carotid artery (about 1--2 cm) was punctured by 2F catheter and filled with balloon at 2--3 atm pressure for about 30 s. Then, the balloon was repeatedly inflated three times to achieve complete injury of vascular endothelium. Paraffin sections and hematoxylin-eosin staining were performed on the injured vessels at 7, 14 and 21 days after operation and images were obtained under inverted microscope.

Through observation and analysis, it was found that there was no neointimal hyperplasia in the control side of the carotid artery ([Figure1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), and only a single layer of endothelial cells covered the internal elastic membrane. However, in the injured vessels, there were obvious inflammatory reactions, disordered arrangement of cells and increased extracellular matrix. Overall, the lumen showed concentric or eccentric stenosis, with obvious intimal hyperplasia. For simple balloon injured vessels, localized intimal hyperplasia began on the 7th day, and then gradually became apparent ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Obvious inflammatory reaction and unusual arrangement of cells was observed on 14th day ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). On the 21st day, obvious stenosis of vascular lumen caused by intimal hyperplasia was observed ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1The effect of Id1 on reendothelialization and neointimal formation.**Notes:** (**A**) Normal blood vessels (**B**) 7 days post-vascular injury (**C**) 14 days of vascular injury (**D**) 21 days of vascular injury.

Injury Of Arteries Can Induce Up-Regulation Of Id1, NF-κB And Survivin Expression {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Injury Can Induce Up-Regulation Of Id1, NF-κB And Survivin mRNA Expression {#S0004-S2002-S3001}

In order to confirm the effect of balloon injury on the relevant signaling factors related to NFkB/survivin signaling pathway, we used RT-PCR to detect the expression of Id1, NFkB and Survivin mRNA in injured blood vessels. Thirty rats started the test in this group and twenty eight ended the experiment (dropout rate 6.67%). The results showed that after 6 hrs of vascular injury, the expression of Id1 began to increase, peaked at 24 hrs, then gradually decreased to normal level. Similarly, NFkB began to increase at 6 hrs, peaked at 12 hrs, and then decreased gradually and survivin began to increase at 6 hrs, peaked at 2 days, and then decreased gradually ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2Expression of Id1, NF-κB and survivin during vascular injury following rat carotid artery balloon injury.**Notes:** (**A**) RT-PCR revealed that balloon Injury Induces up-regulation of Id1, NF-κB and survivin mRNA expression. (**B**) Western blot showed that injury induces up-regulation of Id1, NF-κB and survivin protein expression. (**C**) Immunohistochemical staining for Id1 was performed on artery sections before (day 0) and after (days 7, days 14) vascular injury. Scale bar =50 μm.

### Injury Can Up-Regulate The Expression Of Id1, NF-κB And Survivin Protein Expression {#S0004-S2002-S3002}

To confirm the effect of balloon injury on signaling factors related to NFkB/survivin signaling pathway, we used Western blot to detect the expression of Id1, NFkB and survivin protein in injured blood vessels. Thirty rats started the test in this group and twenty nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 3.33%). The results demonstrated that after 12 hrs of vascular injury, the expression of Id1 protein began to increase, peaked at 14 days, and then gradually decreased to normal level. NF-κB protein began to increase after 24 hrs of injury, peaked at 7 days, then gradually decreased. Survivin protein began to increase after 24 hrs of injury, peaked at 14 days, and then gradually decreased ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Then, the accumulation pattern of vascular Id1 was analyzed by immunohistochemistry before and after vascular injury. While weak staining for Id1 was detected in the intima and media of uninjured vessels, enhanced Id1 staining in the media and adventitia was detectable 7 days after balloon injury, and by day 14 Id1 was mainly detected in the media and neointima (Day 0, 7, 14 in [Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). No staining was observed with unspeciﬁc IgG, demonstrating the speciﬁcity of the Id1 staining. The observed dynamic expression pattern during vascular injury implied a potential role of Id1 in vascular regeneration.

BAY 11-7082 And YM155 Can Down-Regulate The Expression Of NF-ΚB And Survivin In Injured Vessels {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### BAY 11-7082 And YM155 Can Down-Regulate The Expression Of NF-Kappa B And Survivin mRNA Expression In Injured Vessels {#S0004-S2003-S3001}

We analyzed the effect BAY 11--7082 and YM155 on the expression NFkB and survivin signaling pathway, respectively, in balloon-injured rats (ad-Id1 was injected into the injured blood vessel, incubated for 20 mins, subcutaneously injected BAY 11--7082 or YM155 for 5 consecutive days), and then on the 7th day of balloon injury, RT-PCR was used to detect the expression of Id1, NFkB and Survivin mRNA in injured vessels. Ten rats started the test in Ad-GFP group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1 group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+BAY 11--7082 group and eight ended the experiment (dropout rate 20%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+YM155 group and nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 10%). The results revealed that Id1 is overexpressed after ad-Id1 injection and after BAY 11--7082 intervention, the expression of NF-kappa B and Survivin was down-regulated, while the expression of Id1 remained unchanged. After intervention with survivin blocker YM155, the expression of Survivin mRNA was down-regulated, but the expression of Id1 and NF-kappa B was not affected ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3BAY 11--7082 and YM155 can down-regulate the expression of NF-κB and survivin in injured vessels.**Notes:** (**A**) Id1 is overexpressed after ad-Id1 injection. BAY 11--7082, YM155 can down-regulate the expression of NF-kappa B and survivin mRNA in injured vessels. (\# compared with Ad-Id1 group, P \<0.05, \*compared with Ad-GFP group, P\<0.05) (**B**) Id1 is overexpressed after ad-Id1 injection. BAY 11--7082, YM155 can down-regulate the expression of NF-kappa B and Survivin mRNA in injured vessels. (\# compared with Ad-Id1 group, P\<0.05, \*compared with Ad-GFP group, P\<0.05).

### BAY 11-7082 And YM155 Can Down-Regulate The Expression Of NF-Kappa B And Survivin Proteins In Injured Vessels {#S0004-S2003-S3002}

To further clarify the effects of balloon injury on the relevant signaling factors in the NFκB/survivin signaling pathway, we used NFκB blocker BAY 11--7082, survivin blocker YM155 to intervene in balloon-injured rats (ad-Id1 was injected into the injured blood vessel, incubated for 20 mins, subcutaneously injected BAY 11--7082 or YM155 for 5 consecutive days), and then on the 14th day of the balloon injury, Western blot was used to detect the expression of Id1, NFkB and survivin protein in injured blood vessels. Ten rats started the test in Ad-GFP group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1 group and nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 10%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+BAY 11--7082 group and nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 10%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+YM155 group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). The results showed that that Id1 is overexpressed after ad-Id1 injection. And after BAY 11--7082 intervention, the expression of NF-kappa B and Survivin in injured blood vessels was down-regulated, while the expression of Id1 protein remained unchanged. After intervention with survivin blocker YM155, the expression of survivin protein in injured blood vessels was down-regulated, but the expression of Id1 and NF-kappa B protein was not affected ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Overexpression Of Id1 Can Inhibit Restenosis Of Injured Vessels {#S0004-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### Overexpression Of Id1 Promotes Rapid Re-Endothelialization Of Injured Blood Vessels {#S0004-S2004-S3001}

Impaired vascular endothelial integrity and the loss of endothelial protective function is an important aspect of vascular restenosis caused by vascular injury. Therefore, promoting the rapid re-endothelialization of injured blood vessels and maintaining the integrity of vascular endothelium are of great significance to inhibit the intimal hyperplasia and achieve the repair of injured blood vessels. In this experiment, Evans blue staining was used to detect the degree of re-endothelialization of the injured common carotid artery in rats 7, 14 and 21 days after Ad-Id1 transfection. Lecia Qwin image analysis system was used to measure and analyze the effect of over-expression of Id1 on rapid re-endothelialization of injured vessels. Thirty rats started the test in Ad-GFP group and twenty nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 3.33%). Thirty rats started the test in Ad-Id1 group and twenty eight ended the experiment (dropout rate 6.67%). Our results showed that at the 7th day of injury, that the re-endothelialization rate of Ad-GFP group and Ad-Id1 group was 28.35±3.74% and 41.76±5.52%, respectively (P\<0.05). At the 14th day of injury, the re-endothelialization rates of Ad-GFP group and Ad-Id1 group were 39.57±4.03% and 62.31±5.19%, respectively (P\<0.05). On day 21 after injury the re-endothelialization rates of Ad-GFP group and Ad-Id1 group were 71.68 ± 5.24% and 75.8 ± 4.33%, respectively (P\>0.05) ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that overexpression of Id1 may promote rapid re-endothelialization of injured blood vessels. Figure 4Overexpression of Id1 can inhibit restenosis of injured vessels.**Notes:** (**A**) Id1 overexpression promotes rapid re-endothelialization of injured vessels (\# compared with Ad-GFP group, P\<0.05) (**B**) Overexpression of Id1 inhibits early reactive intimal hyperplasia (\# compared with Ad-GFP group, P\<0.05).

### Overexpression Of Id1 Inhibits Early Reactive Intimal Hyperplasia {#S0004-S2004-S3002}

According to previous studies,[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] promoting rapid endothelialization of blood vessels is conducive to inhibiting early reactive intimal hyperplasia. In this experiment, we first used hematoxylin-eosin staining (H-E) method to detect the changes of neointimal thickness of injured common carotid artery in rats 7, 14 and 21 days after Ad-Id1 transfection, and then used Lecia Qwin image analysis system to measure and analyze effect of Id1 over-expression on the intimal hyperplasia of injured vessels. Thirty rats started the test in Ad-GFP group and thirty ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Thirty rats started the test in Ad-Id1 group and twenty nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 3.33%). The results showed that the ratio of intima to media (I/M) in Ad-GFP group and Ad-Id1 group were 0.157±0.031 and 0.126±0.027, respectively at day 7 (P\>0.05) ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). At 14 days after injury, the ratio of intimal and media (I/M) in Ad-GFP group and Ad-Id1 group was 0.693±0.032 and 0.299±0.035, respectively (P\<0.05) ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). At 21 days after injury, the ratio of intimal and medial ratio (I/M) in Ad-GFP group and Ad-Id1 group was 1.365±0.068 and 1.294±0.052, respectively, and there was no significant difference (P\>0.05) ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that over-expression of Id1 may promote the inhibition of early reactive intimal hyperplasia.

Blocking κB And Survivin Attenuates The Inhibitory Effect Of Ad-Id1 On Restenosis Of Injured Vessel {#S0004-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### BAY 11-7082 And YM155 Can Attenuate The Rapid Re-Endothelialization Of Injured Vessels With Id1 Over-Expression {#S0004-S2005-S3001}

To further clarify the relationship between Id1 over-expression promoting rapid re-endothelialization of injured vessels and the signal pathway related to NFkB/survivin, ad-Id1 was injected into the injured blood vessel, incubated for 20 mins, subcutaneously injected BAY 11--7082 or YM155 for 5 consecutive days. On the 14th day of balloon injury, the Lecia Qwin image analysis system was used to measure the area ratio of Evans blue staining in injured vessels, and the effect of NFκB/survivin signal blockade on the rapid re-endothelialization of Ad-Id1-induced vascular injury was examined. Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1 group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+BAY 11--7082 group and nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 10%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+YM155 group and nine ended the experiment (dropout rate 10%). The results showed that the re-endothelialization rates of Ad-Id1 group, Ad-Id1+BAY 11--7082 group and Ad-Id1+YM155 group were 68.35+5.76%, 47.9+4.17% and 49.7+4.85%, respectively, on the 14th day of injury (P\<0.05) ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that blockade of NF-kappa B/survivin signaling may attenuate the effect of Ad-Id1 in promoting rapid re-endothelialization of injured vessels. Figure 5Blocking κB and Survivin attenuates the inhibitory effect of Ad-Id1 on restenosis of injured vessel.**Notes:** (**A**) BAY 11--7082 and YM155 can attenuate Id1 over-expression and promote rapid re-endothelialization of injured vessels. (\# P\<0.05 vs Ad-Id1) (**B**) NF-kappa B/survivin signal blockade attenuates early reactive intimal hyperplasia induced by Ad-Id1 (\# compared with Ad-GFP group, P \<0.05).

### Blockade Of NF-Kappa B/survivin Signaling Attenuates Early Reactive Intimal Hyperplasia Of Ad-Id1 {#S0004-S2005-S3002}

To further clarify the relationship between the inhibition of early reactive intimal hyperplasia by Ad-Id1 transfection and the signal factors related to NF-kappa B and survivin, we used subcutaneous injection of NF-kappa B blocker BAY 11--7082 and survivin blocker YM155, respectively for 5 consecutive days. On the 14th day of balloon injury, the Lecia Qwin image analysis system was used to measure the thickness of injured intima and to detect the effect of NFkB/survivin signal blockade on the inhibition of early reactive proliferation of injured intima by Ad-Id1. Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1 group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+BAY 11--7082 group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). Ten rats started the test in Ad-Id1+YM155 group and ten ended the experiment (dropout rate 0%). The results showed that the ratio of intima to media (I/M) in Ad-Id1 group, Ad-Id1 + BAY 11--7082 group and Ad-Id1 + YM155 group were 0.337±0.016, 0.725±0.054, 0.683±0.041, respectively (P\<0.05) ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that blocking NF-kappa B and survivin-related signaling factors can attenuate the early reactive hyperplasia of the intima of Ad-Id1.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

Percutaneous coronary stent implantation is one of the most widely accepted diagnostic and therapeutic methods for patients with coronary heart disease. However, due to balloon dilatation and mechanical injury of stent implantation during PCI, vascular endothelial injury will inevitably occur, which will eventually lead to in-stent restenosis (ISR). Although the introduction of drug-eluting stents reduces the incidence of early restenosis to a certain extent, long-term restenosis still occurs because of its special anti-smooth muscle cells (SMCs) proliferation effect which interferes with vascular endothelialization.[@CIT0028] It can be seen from this that restenosis after PCI has become an urgent problem to be solved in interventional therapy of coronary heart disease. Therefore, more in-depth and comprehensive studies on its mechanism and prevention strategies are needed.

In this study, we found that: 1) Id1, NFκB and Survivin were dynamically expressed in injured blood vessels, while BAY 11--7082 and YM155 could down-regulate the expression of NFκB and Survivin in injured blood vessels; 2) Id1 over-expression could promote rapid re-endothelialization of injured blood vessels and inhibit early reactive hyperplasia of intima; 3) BAY 11--7082 and YM155 can attenuate the rapid re-endothelialization and early reactive hyperplasia of vascular intima caused by Id1 over-expression. These results suggest that Id1 may promote the repair of injured vessels through the NFκB/survivin signaling pathway, which is consistent with previous studies.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030]

Id1 widely distributed in mammalian tissue cells, which can bind with basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) protein, to inhibit the binding of bHLH to DNA, thereby promoting cell proliferation, inhibiting cell apoptosis and differentiation. In this study, we found that the protein expression showed a dynamic change, and the expression in the normal vascular tissue was low. After 12 hrs of vascular injury, the expression began to rise, peaked at 14 days, and gradually decreased to normal level at 21 day. The expression peak of Id1 in injured vessels is different from that of smooth muscle cells, suggesting that Id1 may regulate the proliferation of EPCs and ECs and their roles in the repair of injured vessels before regulating the proliferation of SMCs. Combining with the results of the previous experiments,[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] Id1 promotes EPCs proliferation through NFκB/survivin signaling pathway, the expression of Id1 in injured blood vessels suggests that Id1 may indeed play an important role in the repair of injured blood vessels.

As a multifunctional nuclear transcription factor widely existing in mammals, NFκB participates in various physiological and pathological processes, such as immunity, inflammation and so on. It plays a central role in signal transduction mediated by various intracellular and extracellular stimuli. Studies have confirmed[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] that NF-kappa B plays an important role in inflammation and cell proliferation, and can affect cell proliferation and apoptosis through various pathways. In this experiment, we demonstrated that the expression of NFκB protein began to increase 24 hrs after injury, reached its peak at day 7, and then gradually decreased to normal level at 21 days. The expression peak was inconsistent with the proliferation peak of SMCs, suggesting that NF-kappa B is not only involved in the regulation of SMCs proliferation, but also possibly regulated the role of EPCs and ECs in vascular repair after injury.

Survivin, a new member of the inhibitor of apoptosis protein (IAP) family, is a downstream signal of NFκB, which can inhibit cell apoptosis and promote cell proliferation. It is not only expressed in tumor cells and tissues, but also in injured brain, myocardium, kidney and other tissues.[@CIT0021] Our study confirmed that survivin protein began to increase after 24 hrs of injury, peaked at 14 days and gradually decreased to normal level after 21 days, suggesting that survivin not only participated in the regulation of SMCs proliferation, but also possibly regulated the role of EPCs and ECs in the repair of injured blood vessels. The dynamic expression of Id1, NFκB and survivin, and their role in the proliferation of EPCs and the repair of damaged blood vessels can confirm that Id1 may promote the repair of injured vessel through NFκB/survivin signaling pathway before the proliferation effect of SMCs appears.

To further clarify the role of Id1, NFκB and survivin in injured vascular repair, we conducted an in-depth study using the Evans blue staining method and the hematoxylin-eosin staining (H-E) method. The results showed that Ad-Id1 transfected for 7 days, 14 days and 21 days could significantly increase the degree of re-endothelialization of the injured common carotid artery in rats. NFκB blocker BAY 11--7082 and survivin blocker YM155 could attenuate the over-expression of Id1 and promote rapid re-endothelialization of injured vessels. After 14 days of transfection, Ad-Id1 significantly inhibited neointimal proliferation of the injured common carotid artery in rats. NF-kappa B blocker BAY 11--7082 and Survivin blocker YM155 could attenuate Id1 overexpression and promote early reactive intimal hyperplasia. Moreover, the expression trend of Id1, NFκB and Survivin in injured blood vessels is basically consistent with the time-kinetics curve of EPCs mobilization, proliferation and migration in vivo.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] It has been unveiled by a copious body of studies[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] that the expression of circulating EPCs immediately increased after PCI, and at 24 hrs, the level of EPCs increased 2--3 times, reaching peak.

EPCs isolated and cultured in vitro return to the site of vascular injury about 5 days after transplantation and participate in the repair of vascular injury, suggesting that Id1, NFκB and survivin have a certain relationship with the function of mobilization, proliferation and migration of EPCs. It can be preliminarily confirmed that in the early stage of vascular injury, Id1 can affect the mobilization and proliferation of EPCs through NF-kappa B/survivin signaling pathway, accelerate the re-endothelialization of injured vessels, inhibit the proliferation of neointima of common carotid artery on the injured side of rats, and then promote the repair of injured vessels, and the time point of action is different from that of promoting the proliferation of SMCs. This pathway may be a potential molecular mechanism for vascular repair. However, Autieri et al[@CIT0039] used NFκB antisense oligonucleotides that significantly inhibit the proliferation of SMCs in vitro and the proliferation of reactive intima of carotid artery after balloon injury in rats.[@CIT0020]

As a key molecule in the regulation of transcriptional genes, NFκB can promote the proliferation of SMCs after being stimulated by stimuli and inflammatory factors, and can promote the secretion of growth factors and adhesion molecules by SMCs, ECs and macrophages (Macrophage, Mφ).[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] Cytokines, which in turn promote the migration of SMCs to the intima, lead to intimal hyperplasia, which is contrary to our findings. This can be understood and explained in many ways. 1) NF-kappa B not only promotes the proliferation of EPCs, but also promotes the proliferation and migration of SMCs in injured blood vessels. According to the dynamic expression of NFκB in injured blood vessels, it can be seen that in the early stage of vascular injury, NF-kappa B mainly affects the proliferation of EPCs, promotes rapid re-endothelialization of injured blood vessels and inhibits reactive intimal hyperplasia. However, in the middle and late stage of vascular injury, the more prominent role of NF-kappa B is reflected in the influence on the proliferation and migration of SMCs, vascular remodeling and aggravation of intimal hyperplasia. In the early stage of injury, the re-endothelialization of injured vessels was obvious and the intimal hyperplasia was not significant. However, in the late stage, the proliferation of SMCs was dominant and the intimal hyperplasia was obvious due to the poor re-endothelialization. 2) The mechanism of Id1 promoting vascular repair is complex. There must be more than one signaling pathway. There can be a possibility that multiple signaling pathways interact with each other to form a signaling network to promote vascular repair. NF-kappa B is only one of the downstream signaling pathways that Id1 to promotes vascular repair. Its role in promoting the proliferation and migration of SMCs may be interfered and inhibited by other signaling molecules. Therefore, its role in vascular repair is limited and may not play a leading role, but its role cannot be ignored.

Although our experiment preliminarily confirmed that Id1 can affect the mobilization and proliferation of EPCs through NFkB/survivin signaling pathway, accelerate the re-endothelialization of injured vessels, inhibit the proliferation of neointima of injured common carotid artery in rats, and promote the repair of injured vessels, there are still some imitations of our study. 1) Our animal model is only a rat model of balloon injury without atherosclerotic basal lesions. The model is too simple, and the results obtained from this model cannot fully represent the study of vascular injury repair after PCI for coronary heart disease. 2) The experiment lacks the study of Id1 gene silencing, and there is no gene silencing of NFκB and survivin. The role of Id1/NFκB/survivin signaling pathway in injured vascular repair is further studied, so the current results cannot fully confirm the role of Id1/NFκB/survivin signaling pathway in the repair of injured vessels. 3) Current experiments only focus on the Id1/NFkappa B/survivin signaling pathway. Because of the diversity of Id1's biological functions in vivo, the mechanism of Id1 promoting vascular repair is complex, and cannot be achieved only by Id1/NFκB/survivin signaling pathway. Therefore, more research on signaling molecules is needed to fully understand the mechanism by which Id1 promotes vascular repair in vivo.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

Through the current experimental study, we preliminarily confirmed the role of NFκB/Survivin signaling pathway in Id1-induced injury in intimal repair, which provides a new idea and theoretical basis for damaged vascular repair. However, it is still necessary to further study the role and mechanism of Id1 in promoting injured vascular repair through more complete and reasonable experiments.
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